TRIP B

STRATIGRAPHY AND GENERAL GEOLOGY
Rangeley to Phillips, Maine
C. W. Wolfe, Boston University
Quadrangles
The stratigraphic sequence in the Rangeley and
yet
and in the quadrangles to the east has not been completely determined
In order that a basis for discussion be available, the following tentative
stratigraphic column is suggested.

Rocks comparable to those
on Dyer Hill, Kingfield
Quadrangle (Probably the
same as the Monson slate)

Rocks comparable to those
at Madrid, Phillips Quad
rangle (Mid-Niagaran,
equivalent of Fitch
formation In New Hampshire)

Rocks comparable to those
at Smalls Falls, Rangeley
Quadrangle

Siltstones
Gray siltstones and sandstones
occur with thick sections practically devoid
of bedding. Interbedded siltstones and fine
gray sandstones in lower part of formation.
Siltstones develop excellent slatery cleavage
which with secondary jointing produce rhomboid
small cleavage fragments. Observed in the
Kingfield, Anson, Farmington, Kingsbury, and
Bingham Quadrangles, Type locality on Dyer
Hill in the Kingfield Quadrangle, Best ex
posed in the Bingham and Kingsbury Quadrangles
Excellent andalusite and chiastollte recry
stallites develop under metamorphlsm.

Formation
The lower basal section of
is comprised of massive gray to violetish are
The beds are two to four feet
naceous rocks
thick and often contain elliptical highly cal
careous zones which are interpreted as syngene
tic calcareous concretions. Higher in the
Madrid section are some sulfide horizons and
black shales; but most notable are several
horizons of ribbon limestone with an average
These horizons
thickness of about 200 feet
are particularly subject to intense deformat
ion along longitudinal faults, developing shear
Plunges
folds of one Inch to one foot amplitude
of these folds and attutudes are extremely vari
able
Metamorphlsm produces common suites of
lime silicate minerals

This formation Is extremely variable in com
mosition and in thickness
It was deposited
in an anaerobic closed-basin environment where
considerable quantities of liberated H?S com
bined with iron to form iron sulfide, both
pyrrhotite and pyrite. The rock types are
quartzites, argillites, and limestones
All
of them are black in color. There are pseudo

Rocks comparable to those
at Smalls Falls, Rangeley
Quadrangle (Cont,,)

Rocks, comparable to those
on Perry Mt., Rangeley
Quadrangle. (Perhaps
equivalent of Clough
quartzite in New Hampshire)

Rocks comparable to those
along Lost Brook, Cupsuptic.
Quadrangle

Orphic voids in the argillites which have
undergone minor to middle grade metamorphlsm.
Some quartzites contain more than 15$ by vol
ume of sulfide. Deformation in the formation
is very extensive. Folds with amplitudes of
100 feet and more have been plane tabled.
They always pinch out along longitudinal faults
which are usually silicified and sometimes
sulfide.
# Ht
The formation is typically arenaceous, impure,
well-bedded, noncalcareous, usually nonsulfidic. The basal section contains quartz con
glomerate locally in the Rangely Quadrangle.
Most of the formation is highly impure but
well bedded. Whiteweathering, arkosic, thickbedded quartzites occur in the upper 2,000 feet
of the formation. The upper 200 feet are cy
clically bedded with well-defined graded bed
ding. Type locality is in the Perry Mt. region
of the Rangeley Quadrangle. Metamorphlsm of
the cyclically bedded material produces excel
lent staurolite schists. The lower segments
of the formation alter to a sandy biotite re
crystallite. The Perry Mt. type rocks are
probably directly overlain by the Madrid type
rocks in the southwestern part of the Rangeley
Quadrangle.
* * * * * *
The type locality is along the Lost Brook in
the Cupsuptic Quadrangle. Typically homoge
neous argillaceous rock with well-developed
cleavage. A secondary healed cleavage is
often observed approximately perpendicular to
the open cleavage. Bedding is inconspicuous
or absent in the type locality, but red and
green bedded slates are observed on the falls
of the Kennebago River in the Cupsuptic Quad
rangle and extend through the Kennebago Lake
Quadrangle. Rock is readily converted into
a hornfels or staurolite recrystallite. The
famous Rangeley Conglomerate which outcrops
east of Rangeley is visualized as a local
lensy phenomenon near the top of the Lost
Brook type rocks. This quality will be ob
served on the side trip up Cascade Brook just
east of the outstanding road-cut exposure of
the conglomerate member. It is believed that
the Lost Brook and succeeding mud deposits
interfingered with the more clastic and cal
careous horizons in a sinking basin. Follow
ing Lost Brook deposition, mud continued to
be deposited off shore while the clastic sedi
ments were being deposited near shore with an
interfingering relationship with the off-shore
deposits. Mud was finally laid down upon the
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Rocks comparable to those
along Lost Brook, Cupsuptic
Quadrangle, (Cont,)

clastic sediments producing the Dyer Hill
type rocks. This climbing of the column
could presumably extend from Upper Ordovician
(AIbee) time to Devonian (Littleton) time,
although there is no real evidence for this.
PHANERLTIC ROCKS

Volcanics are exceedingly scarce in most of the area mapped,
Basaltic dikes are, likewise, extremely rare. Gabbro, dunites, and
diorites occur in the Moxie Mt, region of the Bingham Quadrangle. These
are visualized by the author as metamorphosed flows and possibly metasedients of the proper initial bulk composition. The source fissure for the
Moxie complex has been identified aeromagnetically to the north. One two
foot peridotite dike has been observed to the south.
Strong evidence is at hand to suggest that some of the granites
represent gradual recrystallization of hornfels without passing through a
magmatic phase. Large porphyroblasts of feldspar have been observed in
isolated positions in the Little Bigelow Mt. hornfels and in other areas.
Sill-like masses of porphyritic granite at the southerly border of the
Saddleback Mt. phanerltic mass are believed to be the result of preferential
transformation along certain horizons in the Perry Mt. type rocks. It
seems likely that many of the granite bodies, particularly in their core
regions, were truly magmatic since randomly oriented blocks of Perry Mt.
rocks can be observed in the Saddleback granite in some areas.
Compositions and textures of the phanerites are extremely variable.
Leucocratic to melanocratic granites, granodiorites, and quartz monzonites
are the common types. Pegmatitic and aplitic masses are usually dike-like
in form and appear to have developed by later solutional activity along
major zones of weakness. Large pegmatite bodies are rare to absent.
METAMORPHISM
Aside from the frequently observed so-called contact metamorphlsm
around the phanerltic bodies, most of the rocks in the region have not under
gone intense metamorphlsm. Very low-grade (sub-chlorite) to low middlegrade (staurolite) metamorphic effects have been observed. In the trans
formed region of the southern part of the Farmington Quadrangle, Silli
manite does occur. The phanerites of the region were probably partially
the result of in situ transformation and partially magmatic, but the region
al P-T conditions were probably appropriate for sillimanite crystallization.

STRUCTURE
The characteristic structural pattern is that of vertical to nearly
vertical rocks for tens of miles across the regional strike which is roughly
N 35 E. Near certain granite bodies, the strike may shift notably; and
occasionally dips as low as 25 degrees are noted in these regions. A strik
ing structural feature of the rocks is the presence of longitudinal faults.
They approximate the attitude of the bedding, but frequently cut it both In
strike and dip at slightly divergent angles. Cleavage in these areas par
allels the faults, but elsewhere It is parallel to the bedding. Quartz Is
typically found in pods and veins along the fault planes where the rocks
are devoid of calcareous matter. Where carbonates are present in the
bordering rocks, Calcite or ferroan Calcite, or some ferroan containing
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carbonates» is found together with the quartz in the pressure shadows of the
fault zones. Shear folds of variable magnitude and attitude are found in
the fault zones. Transverse faults trend roughly N 45-55 W and seem to be
somewhat later than the longitudinal faults. The transverse faults are
rarely mineralized. It is believed that the rocks achieved their present
attitude before induration took place. The faulting, also, probably proceeded
induration of the rocks,
GEOMORPHOLOGY
The major stream patterns, except for the modifications induced by
glaciation, are controlled by the longitudinal faults or soft rock zones,
and by the transverse fault zones, A regional southerly slope for the area
has produced a few major stream courses directly to the south. Some of these
may flow in north-south fault zones induced by the Triassic movements.
Most of the higher peaks in the area are upheld by extremely re
sistant hornfels or by a porphyritic granite phase which is the roof-rock
type for many of the granite bodies. Once the hornfels and roof phase of
the cupola-like granite bodies is breached, weathering and erosion of the
interior granite proceeds very rapidly, and basins which are surrounded by
hornfels and underlain by granite are extremely common.
Glaciation has completely disarranged the drainage, producing many
beautiful falls and cascades in the area. The falls on Mountain Brook in
the Rangeley Quadrangle rise vertically for 100 feet, and a rock-floored set
of cascades rises above these falls for a vertical distance of 400 feet in
a very short distance. Many of the falls occur where the present drainage
descends sharply from one erosion surface to another. This is particularly
true of Mountain Brook Falls.
Glacial striae generally trend S 25 E to S 35 E, but in the vicinity
of large mountain masses,, such as Saddleback or Abraham, the trend of the
striations may swing to S 65 E. Erratics are extremely common and can be
readily traced to their sources in many cases. Erratics weighing hundreds
of tons are common. One transported bolder southeast of Phillips has
traveled 15 miles and still weighs over 1,000 tons. A porphyritic granite
erratic weighing more than 8,500 tons has traveled 8 to 9 miles. Extreme
plucking may be noted on the leeward side of many mountains and hills. The
walls of valleys which trend in a southeasterly direction are often highly
oversteepened. The best example is Tumbledown Mt. on the Weld-Byron road,
Rumford Quadrangle.
Distinct erosion surfaces are noted at 1,100’, 1,400', 1,700',
2,100-2,300', 2,700', and less distinctly at higher levels. These are be
lieved to have resulted from a stepped uplift with concomitant sudden lower
ing of regional base level.
Every major stream is characterized by two or more constructional
terraces. Some are entirely coarse elastics; others are partially or com
pletely underlain by clay, either marine or lacustrine.
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Trip B
Map
Location

Road Log— RANGELEY TO PHILLIPS STRATIGRAPHY TRIP
Miles

0.0

Trip begins at Playhouse Theatre, Rangeley, going east.

A

2.1

UpperLostBrook or Lower Perry Mountain type siltstones,
shear folds are common. Excellent glacial striae and
polishing. Lake to right reaches depth of 1^5 feet in
this area, although most of lake approximates 35 to 50
feet. Deepest area may represent erosion along transverse
fault.

B

2.5

Outstanding exposure of Rangeley conglomerate which is
here visualized as lying at the approximate top of the
Lost Brook type rocks and at the base of the Perry Mt.
type. Characterized by heterogeneous quality of pebbles,
elongated pebbles, and opalescent quartz grains. Inter
bedded with coarse to medium-grained gray arenaceous
rocks with beds up to five feet thick. Poor graded bed
ding seems to indicate up to east. Sheeting is notable.

C

3.3

Cascade Brook. We shall walk up this brook 1/8 mile to
see lenses of conglomerate in siltstone, Pseudomorphs
after staurolite, pseudo ripple marks, and cascades.
Stream shows obvious superimposed character. The eastern
end of Rangeley Lake at this juncture is being filled
with sediments from the Cascade Brook and from Long Pond
Brook. Extensive delta can be seen at this stop.

D

6 .15

An exception to the rule that the rocks in the area are
nearly vertical. Rocks contain some sulfide which
weathers to produce purplish-brown limonite stain on
rocks. Rocks are interbedded calcareous quartzites, lime
silicate beds, and siltstones. The one-mile section of
this rock which has just been traversed, ends abruptly to
the north. It is here interpreted to be a lensy deposit
in the Perry Mt. type of rocks. Evidence is not good.
Long Pond to the right is visualized as a continuation of
the traverse fault valley which continues to the east,
forming outstanding cliffs and talus slopes.

E

6.6

Outcrop to right is comprised of fairly well-bedded,
poorly assorted rocks of the "cruddite" phase of the
Perry Mt. type of rocks. Attitudes of rocks are atypical
for the area. Pseudomorphs after staurolite are abundant
Late stage retrograde metamorphism may be seen in some
transversely oriented chlorite flakes.

P

7»0

Excellent picture of erosion surface at the general level
of 1,700' a.s.l. Excellent view of hornfels escarpment
down the road to the left. Hornfels has developed in the
Perry Mt. type of rocks, particularly in the pelitic laySandy layers form quartzite.
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G

11.3 plus

Excellent exposure at hairpin turn of Perry Mt, type
of rocks up the road and Smalls Falls type of rocks
down the road. Contact here is within 100 feet. Contact
strikes N 38 E and is continuous for at least 15 miles.
Top of Perry Mt. type of rocks at this place is char
acterized by cyclical graded bedding. Graded bedding
texture is inverted through metamorphlsm. Chlorite
porphyroblasts which are transverse to the foliation are
common. Most staurolites have been replaced.

H

11.9

Typical exposure of the Smalls Falls type of rocks.
Lithology varies from pseudomorphic chiastollte phyllites
to hard quartzites. Oriented pyrrhotite blebs are very
common in the quartzites. The falls in the Sandy River
at this point are very striking. Clean outcrops show
much faulting of the transverse variety. These falls are
at the 1,100 foot level. Comparable, falls, if not love
lier, are to be seen on the Chandler Mill Stream just over
the divide, a good example of retreating falls past stream
junctions resulting in two sets of retreating falls. A
second set of falls is to be observed on both streams at
the 1,400-foot level.

I

12.6

Harvey Pond. Note high plucked cliffs above Harvey Pond
due to glacial activity. Excellent erosion surface is
exposed on Smalls Falls type of rocks to the rear of the
cliffs for almost one mile

J

13.8

Excellent view of Mount Abraham, a resistant hornfels and
interbedded quartzite ridge, produced by contact met
amorphlsm of the Perry Mt. and the Lost Brook types of
rocks

K

14.9

Typical exposure of the Madrid type of rocks in the Sandy
River behind the town stores. Violetish quartzites, pseu
domorphic staurolite schists, and thin-bedded lime sili
cate rocks. Concretionary lime silicate nodules are not
able in the quartzites. Large masses of graphite have
been removed from a pegmatite to the south of the town
in the hill nearby.

L

18.1

Stop and look back at Saddleback Mountain, Maine's fourth
highest peak at 4,ll6'. Southern end of mountain is horn
fels and intercalated sill-like masses of porphyritic
granite. Top of mountain is porphyritic granite. Saddle
is granite, but the horn to the north is hornfels and
quartzite of the Perry Mt. type of rocks. Large basin
region to the southeast of Saddleback is in granite, with
the hornfels ridge of M t Abraham to the north.

M

19,7

Obscure road into woods at height of land to the right
leads to a rather unique lacustrine diatomaceous earth
deposit in a quaking bog type of area. Material available
for inspection and distribution. It is 0.3 mile to the
junction of Routes 142 and 4 to check out your odometer.
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N

20.^

0

21.8

From this vantage point, one of the typical lithologic
controls on topography can be noted. The basin in the
foreground, wherein lies the town of Phillips, is under
lain by equigranular granite. The marginal hills and
mountains to the west, south, and north are upheld by
hornfels in various formations. Mt. Blue appears on
the skyline to the southwest. We shall go into the town
of Phillips and stand on the bridge above the Sandy River
to see the typical granite exposures. Turn left at 21.8
miles at the sign of the Rexall Drugs in the town of
Phillips; 150 feet to the bridge.
If time permits, we shall visit a huge 8,500-ton erratic
of porphyritic granite nearby. It will require a moder
ate climb on a road for about l/2 mile.
If time permits, we shall go on to Strong, the next town
toward Farmington, and visit the type locality of the
rocks of Dyer Hill.
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